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World unification principles 

Why do we need world federation 

 Human beings are of the same species. Lands of all 
countries are the same. 

 There should be no borders to block free movement of 
humans. 

 There should be no wars among humans (Thus no national 
armies).   

  * Global military costs: $1.6 trillion in 2015 , and $1.8 trillion in 2018 

  * War victims include all of us.   

 

 World federation can keep good things to remain and 
eliminate bad things to disappear.  

      



We didn’t Cross the 
border. 
 

The border crossed 
us!! 

Source: 
https://web.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=369811523810272&set=a.106078146850279&type=3&theater 



School fights 

Poverty 

Assassinations 

Garbage and Pollution Terrorism 

Wars 



Beauty of Our Earth 



The ideal world we should reach 

Not the world where everyone is rich (impossible!), but everyone is happy 

and is truly loved by the world federation government. 



My regular activities 

At United World Pavilion At United World Monument 

World Unification Update Conference Round-the-World Swimming Contest 

I made them public places for all human beings, and  take care of them almost everyday. 



My political background 

 I joined the 2009 Bangkok gubernatorial election 
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2009_Bangkok_guber
natorial_election)  

https://youtu.be/Wm-WMWsz--M?t=166 
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Requirements for founding a Thai political party 

- At least 15 persons submit an 
application (with names and logo) 
to Election Commission of Thailand 
(ECT) for an initial approval that is 
valid for 180 days. 
  
- Within 180 days, find at least 500 
founding members, have a meeting 
with at least 250 members, and get 
a fund of at least 1 million baht  => 
submit to ECT to check and grant 
the final approval. 



World Party Thailand at present 

 Two members so far. 

 A lot more are needed. 

 Activities need to be held. 

 Other World Party branches can be 
good examples. 

 



Thankssss 

 All the audience 

 All World Party members 

 The Host members 

 Mr. Toshio Suzuki  


